MINUTES OF THE
NORTH SHORE WATER COMMISSION
MEETING OF WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10 , 2021
The North Shore Water Commission held a meeting on Wednesday, March 10 , 2021 using an
internet- based conferencing platform called Zoom .
Meeting was called to order at 8:00 A.M. by Mr. Botcher.
Present :
Scott Botcher, Chair ( Fox Point )
Charlie Imig , Secretary ( Glendale )
John Edlebeck , Member ( Whitefish Bay )
Also Present :
Below are individuals that attended the meeting and were recognized by the Commission .
Eric Kiefer, Plant Manager & Recording Secretary
Brooks Angell , Operations Supervisor
John Fuchs , General Counsel for the Commission
Mustafa Emir, City Engineer for the City of Glendale
Jim Voigt, representing Village of Fox Point Water Utility
MINUTES

It was moved by Mr. Imig , seconded by Mr. Botcher, and unanimously carried to approve the
minutes for the meetings held February 10 , 2021 .
MONTHLY REPORT OF PLANT OPERATIONS

Mr. Kiefer noted that the month of February was similar to the previous February with slightly
elevated consumption . He surmised the increase of water consumption could be due to water main
breaks or increased water usage related due to COVID - 19 . Additionally, Mr. Kiefer noted that the
invoicing system for We Energies has recently changed , and the Bender and Klode electric bills
have not been released for January and February. Mr. Kiefer estimated the calculated electric cost
per million gallons produced for two consecutive months .
The report was placed on file without any motion .
ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET

The monthly reports were put on file without motion .
MONTHLY BILLS

It was moved by Mr. Botcher, seconded by Mr. Edlebeck , and unanimously carried that payments be
approved and authorization be given to the Fiscal Agent to make such payments .
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Vendor

Amount

Amazon ( beakers , pipet tips , dispensers, stir bar, and fluoride paste )

$ 1,060.22

Baker Tilly (services associated with the financial audit )

$ 2,750.00

Cintas ( uniform and emblems )

$ 82.64

Diggers Hotline ( standard email tickets )

$ 3.48

Diversified Benefit Services ( section 125 plan admin )

$ 95.00
$ 117.00

Fuchs & Boyle ( legal services)

$ 88.94

Grainger ( electrical boxes , lamps , and pH reagents )
Great America (property tax and final copier payment )

$ 270.07

Hawkins ( treatment chemical : aqueous ammonia )

$ 602.94

Home Depot ( drill , auger, keys , and engine oil )

$ 513.12

Knox ( replacement Knox boxes for Bender and Klode facilities)

$ 902.00

Midland Scientific ( pipettor )

$ 179.11

Milport ( muriatic acid for cleaning mussel control line )

$ 300.00

Northern Lake Service ( compliance monitoring )

$ 76.00

Office Copying Equipment ( maintenance payment for copier )

$ 18.44
$ 845.00

Revere Electric Supply ( Rockwell product support contract renewal)
Rotroff Jeanson ( accounting services )

$ 1,797.00

Securian (life insurance )

$ 146.57

Spectrum ( internet service and phone )

$ 594.79

USABluebook (portable chlorine analyzer, electrode supplies , pH probe , fluoride
reagents , chlorine reagents , phosphate reagents )

$ 2,326.49
$ 1,285.55

Viking Chemical ( treatment chemical : phosphoric acid )
Village Ace Hardware ( pool shock and primer )

$ 240.64

Village of Fox Point ( gasoline and diesel )

$ 121.49

WaterStone Bank ( credit card - General Fund )

$ 304.58

-- AT & T (monthly internet charge ): $ 69.55
-- Google (google apps for business ): $ 84.00
-- Mail N More ( shipping ): $ 25.40
- Straight Talk (cell phone charges): $45.82
-- USPS (postage and stamps): $ 64.00
-- Zoom (monthly fee ): $ 15.81
$ 13,076.89

We Energies ( Bender Electric - ESTIMATE )
We Energies ( Bender Gas )

$ 1,906.86

We Energies ( Green Tree Electric )

$ 15.72

We Energies (Henry Clay Electric )

$ 16.39
$ 3,729.02

We Energies ( Klode Electric - ESTIMATE )

$ 16.29

We Energies ( Klode Gas )
SUB - TOTAL

$ 33,482.24

SUB - TOTAL

$ 0.00

CapitalFund
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TOTAL

$ 33,482.24

RESERVOIR UPGRADE PROJECT UPDATE

Mr. Kiefer announced that the reservoir project upgrade project should be complete ; repairs were
made by J.H. Hassinger in reservoirs # 1 and #2 . The work was inspected by SEH before the
reservoirs were disinfected and filled up with water. At this time , only reservoir # 1 is online .
Reservoir # 2 should be back online by Friday, March 12. After the reservoirs operate in series for
several weeks , the Commission will be able to confirm if the repairs were satisfactory. If so , the final
payment application can be processed .
Mr. Kiefer said that he reviewed the invoice from SEH with Baker Tilly and confirmed the 2021
capital allocation rates should be applied . The final J.H. Hassinger payment application , which is
anticipated next month , will be charged to each member utility using the 2020 capital allocation
rates.

It was moved by Mr. Edlebeck , seconded by Mr. Imig , and unanimously carried to approve the
payment request in the amounts of $ 1,557.01 as described in Mr. Kiefer's memo dated 3/10/2021 .
VIDEO SURVEILLANCE AND IT IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT UPDATE

Mr. Kiefer mentioned that the Commission is starting to upgrade its video surveillance system . He
explained that cameras and the associated components are very similar to the purchases made for
the IT Improvements Project. In addition to cameras , Mr. Kiefer explained that computer hardware,
software, and networking equipment will be purchased and installed .
The Commission purchased various items and explored various ways of setting up the system .
Future , bulk purchases of various items such as cameras will need to be made .
Mr. Kiefer also mentioned that various computers and associated peripherals were purchased for the
IT Improvements Project as well .
It was moved by Mr. Botcher, seconded by Mr. Imig , and unanimously carried to approve the
payment request in the amount of $4,316.51 for project 2021-2 and $ 3,811.09 for project 2021-3 as
described in Mr. Kiefer's memos dated March 10 , 2021 .
REGULATORY ISSUES PERTAINING TO LEAD AND COPPER ; PROCESS FOR SELECTING A
CONSULTING ENGINEERING FIRM TO ASSIST THE COMMISSION AND ITS MEMBER
UTILITIES
Mr. Kiefer introduced this matter by referencing the letters that WDNR sent Fox Point , Glendale , and
Whitefish Bay regarding the requirement for lead and copper corrosion control treatment ( CCT)
optimization . Mr. Kiefer explained that WDNR recently required the 10 largest water utilities in the
State of Wisconsin to do the same . He believes that all of these particular water utilities are
cooperating with WDNR and are in the process of optimizing their lead and copper corrosion control
treatment .
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At the last Commission meeting , Mr. Kiefer mentioned that he sent out a request for proposals (
RFP )
for a consultant to assist the Commission with investigating ways to make improvements to its CCT
program . Unfortunately, 3 of the 4 firms that he invited declined to submit a proposal. Because only
one proposal was expected , Mr. Kiefer requested the interested firm not to submit a proposal. Soon
afterwards, WDNR sent the aforementioned letters .
Mr. Kiefer contacted some of the engineering firms that are actively working on lead and copper
CCT studies . After spending some time discussing the matter with these engineering firms , Mr.
Kiefer came to the conclusion that it would be in the best interest of the Commission to first select an
engineering firm with specific experience and expertise to conduct a CCT study. Following the
section of the firm , a detailed scope of work and not-to - exceed fee should be negotiated . Mr. Kiefer
provided the Commission a draft Request for Statement of Qualifications ( RFQ ) that would allow the
Commission to proceed with this course of action .
Mr. Mustafa Emir addressed the Commission and asked for clarification about the role the
Commission would take versus each member municipality. Since WDNR addressed letters to the 3
member utilities , should each utility respond , or is a response by the Commission sufficient ?
Mr. Fuchs responded to Mr. Emir's question . Since WDNR is asking for actions to be taken that
would largely involve the Commission and the assets under its control , Mr. Fuchs believes the
Commission could respond on behalf of its member utilities . A single response could be prepared by
the Commission and signed by all 3 member utilities . Or 3 separate responses could be prepared by
the Commission and signed by each member utility .
There was continued discussion about the role of the Commission versus the role of each individual
member utility in regards to this matter. Mr. Botcher expressed his opinion that all 3 member utilities
should work together to conduct the required CCT study, and that the Commission should be the
entity that retains a consultant to assist with the study.
Mr. Kiefer noted that he had a conversation with the Public Water Engineering Section Chief,
Catherine Wunderlich of WDNR about the cooperative nature of this study. It was his understanding
that WDNR is expecting the 3 member utilities to work collaboratively to complete a single study.
Furthermore, he was under the impression that WDNR is anticipating that the Commission would be
the entity conducting the study on behalf of the member utilities .

Mr. Jim Voigt, representing the Village of Fox Point water utility, commented that each member utility
should plan on saving any lead services pulled out of service and delivering them to the
Commission . He commented that the Commission will need those reclaimed lead services for the
upcoming study. There was agreement that this should be done .
There was a discussion about lead service replacement policies . Mr. Botcher indicated that the
Village of Fox Point just passed an ordinance that requires homeowners to replace their portion of a
lead service if the Village is replacing the public portion of said lead service . Mr. Emir described the
incentive program in place in Glendale . Mr. Edlebeck explained that the Village of Whitefish Bay
should consider an ordinance like Fox Point considering how many lead services they have in the
Village .
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Mr. Edlebeck asked about the schedule described in the RFQ . Mr. Kiefer noted that the first draft of
the proposed RFQ had a typo that was fixed in the current draft. He believes there is enough time to
complete the study following the proposed schedule .
Mr. Edlebeck also asked about the section entitled , “ Additional Engineering Services Related to
LCR Compliance .” He suggested that Mr. Kiefer update the section so that the consultant
understands this work is outside the scope of the project. Furthermore, he suggested that the
language be revised to indicate that any of this additional engineering work may be negotiated
individually or collectively. Mr. Kiefer indicated that he would make the requested changes .
Mr. Edlebeck mentioned the last bullet point of the proposed RFQ regarding design . He questioned
whether or not the Commission wants the consultant to design the recommended treatment plant
improvements . Mr. Kiefer explained that his intention was for the consultant to develop preliminary
plans . After discussion about this matter, there was agreement that the word “ design ” should be
changed to " describe ."
Mr. Emir noted that other RFPs were released by other water utilities in Wisconsin that were given
similar notice by WDNR to conduct a corrosion control treatment study. He recommends that the
Commission incorporate elements of those RFPs into its own RFQ . After discussion of this matter,
Mr. Fuchs recommended that Mr. Emir send copies of those RFPs to Mr. Kiefer.

It was moved by Mr. Edlebeck , seconded by Mr. Imig , and unanimously carried to authorize the
Plant Manager to release the draft RFQ as amended during discussion and to possibly include
additional information from similar RFPs .
FILTER VALVE ACTUATORS

Mr. Kiefer provided the Commission with a tabulation for quotes received for valve actuators
associated with the budgeted Filter Improvements Project. He explained that Limitorque actuators
can only be distributed by certain companies which have geographics restrictions . The three
companies that submitted quotations are owned by the same parent company. Nevertheless, Mr.
Kiefer recommends that the Commission accept the lowest cost quotation from Swanson Flo .
It was moved by Mr. Botcher, seconded by Mr. Imig , and unanimously carried to accept the quotation
from Swanson Flo in the amount of $ 60,118.00 for the valve actuators described in Mr. Kiefer's
memo dated March 9 , 2021 .
ANNUAL WATER QUALITY REPORT

Mr. Kiefer provided a draft copy of the annual water quality report to the Commission . He explained
that WDNR explicitly wanted sections of the report re -organized . Furthermore, the Commission's
lead and copper section was removed . Each member utility has a new lead and copper section with
data pertaining to their own utility.
Mr. Kiefer explained that there is an error in the WDNR database that he was working to get
corrected . Consequently, he is using his data to calculate the “ level found” for each disinfection
byproducts testing site in Glendale and Whitefish Bay. Once the database gets updated , Mr. Kiefer
can review and confirm the valves are correct.
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It was moved by Mr. Botcher, seconded by Mr. Imig , and unanimously carried to accept the Annual
Water Quality Report as presented upon final review by Mr. Kiefer.
Mr. Imig left the meeting after this item at 9:00 AM .
OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE REPORT

1.

Supervisors began interviewing candidates for the vacant Relief Operator Technician
position .

2.
3.

Supervisors have been working on updating the operation manual .
Reservoir # 1 was repaired, disinfected, tested and brought back online .

4.

Reservoir #2 was repaired and disinfected. Plant staff anticipates that it will be tested and put
back online by March 12 .

5.

Plant staff updated pH and Fluoride lab procedures.

6.
7.

Plant staff is training the new Mechanical Technician .
Plant staff started annual rapid sand filter maintenance .

NEXT MEETING

The next regular meeting was scheduled for Wednesday, April 14 , 2021 at 8:00 A.M .; the meeting
will be online via Zoom .

ADJOURNMENT

It was moved by Mr. Edlebeck , seconded by Mr. Botcher, and unanimously carried to adjourn at 9:05
A.M.

Submitted by :

ak
Eric Kiefer, Plant Manager and Recording Secretary
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